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Running for Christ
2011 Go! St. Louis Marathon –
St. Lucas Brazil Mission Trip
by Rev. Paul Biber

Rejoice
This
Happy
Easter
Season

As you may recall, I (Pastor Paul Biber of St. Lucas, St. Louis) registered for
the Go! St. Louis Marathon as a fundraiser for our congregation’s mission
trip to Brazil this summer. I began my training last May, but really began in
earnest with an 18 week training program in December. Though there were
a few setbacks in the training (a fall in January and some shin splints that
required new shoes in late February), the training went well and I finished
my long week of 40 miles total with a 20 mile run on Sat., March 19 th. I felt
confident going into the scale back weeks that I would complete the
marathon.
I had run the 20 miles at a 10.5 minute/mile pace and was planning on a
similar pace for the race itself, looking to finish in about 4.5 hours. Then I
started watching the weather reports. The temperatures were rising and it
was looking to be a little bit warmer for the race than what I had been
training in. I had trained in 30-40 degree temperatures. I was concerned,
because temperatures had prevented me from completing the only other
marathon I had tried (1993 in Los Angeles).
On April 10 th, as the race started at 7am, it was already 68 degrees and
rising. It was too hot by most people’s standards, but by the time I reach 4
miles, my body was telling me that the temperature was considerably more
than it was used to. I did manage to keep a 10 minute pace for about the first
6 miles, but it was warming up quickly.
By the time I reached 10 miles, I had
to walk on some of the steeper hills
because I did not want to overheat
so early. I was thankful for the
people that came out for the early
miles, because they were a great
encouragement. Art Matia was at
mile 5 with water and GU – a
nutrition/energy gel for long work
outs. Joe and Nancy Pyatek (two
members of the mission team) were
at mile 6 to cheer me on. Two more team members, Don Baggett and his 18
year old daughter Lydia, were at mile 8 with an extra water bottle to help me
keep going. Sharon Majoros met me at 10 with more GU and loud cheers.
[continued on Page 3]

STEWARDSHIP ENABLES MISSIONS
by Rev. Thomas Soltis, SELC Stewardship Director

God, the Perfect Steward

The Stem of Stewardship

God’s stewardship of His creations is truly astoundingly
amazing. His continuing power of preservation is clearly
evident in plant life. I once purchased a plant which
continuously produced beautiful flowers indoors and out.
In an effort to perpetuate the plant, I cut a stem and
placed it in water. The stem produced roots, a very long
stem and three flowers. The graphic for this article was
made from a photo of it.

The stewardship of time, treasure and talents,
motivated by Christian love, is the stem which
produces mission flowers and nurtures their growth.
Pastors using their talents – lay members offering
their time and abilities – SELC District Christians
generously contributing financial resources – these
are the life conduits for the establishment and growth
of missions.

SELC Mission Flowers
Rev. Gerald Kovac, EM, Executive Secretary of the
SELC District Mission Board, prepared a summary of
past and present SELC mission activity. W e are
grateful for his faithful service of 29 years as
Executive Secretary.

SELC Past Missions
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Resurrection, Crown Pt., IN
Christ the King, Lodi, OH
Family of Christ, Tampa, FL
Holy Cross, Lake Mary, FL
Living W ord, Orland Park, IL
Concordia, Macungie, PA
Redeemer, Manchester, NJ
Peace, Galloway, NJ
Faith, Viera, FL
Chuluota, FL (St. Luke’s, Oviedo, satellite)

Current SELC Missions
* Ascension, Montreal (Muslim /Chinese Missions)
* Hope, Melbourne, FL
* Cross Downtown, Orlando, FL (Holy Cross, Lake
Mary, FL, satellite)

STEM
STewardship Enables Missions
Some years ago, synod’s stewardship department
produced a program titled STEM, an abbreviation for
“STewardship Enables Missions”. My plant with its long
stem and trinity of flowers reminded me of the program
and the important role stewardship plays in the creation
of new missions.
Roots of Love
The roots of God-pleasing stewardship are nourished in
the soil of Christian love. Rom. 13:1 states, “Love is the
fulfillment of the law”. Heb. 11:6 reminds us that, “without
faith it is impossible to please God”. Love stimulated
stewardship flowing from faith is the life source of
stewardship pleasing to God. Stewardship activities
motivated by pride, selfishness or greed are
unacceptable.
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* Cross, Mt. Dora, FL (Holy Cross, Lake Mary, FL,
satellite)

* Indian Missions of Zion, Clark, NJ
* Hispanic Ministry of Family of Christ, Tampa, FL
* Mercy House of Peace, Galloway, NJ, (m eeting
hum an needs and offering counseling services)

* SELC pastoral mission trips

Cooperative Efforts with Other Districts
> Center for Asian Missions & Evangelism
> Center for North American Missions
> Acts 1:8 Ministries (servant events for youth)

Nourishing the Stewardship Stem
You can help support ongoing SELC missions by
contributing to the “SELC Foundation”.
Call Robin Paris at 407-365-5676 ext. 1168, or
e-mail her at www.rparis@lutheranhaven.org

Running For Christ

[continued from front page]

The 10 mile marker was the point of no return. The half-marathon runners turned back towards the finish line, while
those who were gluttons for punishment continued. At one point, because of the heat, the race officials forced
marathoners to take the half-marathon course instead of continuing, but I had passed the turn-around before that
happened, so I continued.
Mile 11 began the trek through Forest Park. John & Kathy Christopher were there with water at 11 and
encouragement at 13 (there was a loop in the route so they did not have far to go to meet me again). As I left
Forest Park (about mile 14.5) My wife Becky, children Eli (5)
and Grace (3), my father Rich from California, mother and
father-in-law Helen and Larry, sister-in-law Kathy, and church
members Katie Luepke and the Currie family were there to greet
me and keep me going. I really needed it at that point. Mile 18
saw two of my confirmands, Allie and Emily Medler, their aunt
Sharon Pritchett (mission team member) and Stacey W ellman
(also a mission team member) with water, GU and big smiles
that told me I could do. I had to walk through water stations to
recuperate a little, but I was still running most of the way at this
point.
At mile 21, I hit a wall – not literally. But I could no longer run the
entire distance between water stations. The heat was really
getting to me, but I pressed on. At mile 22, a group from our
school, including Katie and the Curries from mile 14.5, and
Principal Robinson and his kids meet me with more water and
more GU. At mile 22.5, I was greeted with a needed surprise.
Bob Schwarz, a member of St. Lucas who had run a marathon
before, met me on his bike and rode all the way in with me,
talking and giving encouragement all along the way. W e saw the
Curries again at mile 25, just 1.2 miles to go. Bob pulled off the
road with just .1 miles to go and I finished with Eli and Grace
holding my hands, Becky, my dad, and in-laws on one side of
the road cheering and John and Kathy Christopher on the other.
My official time – 5:38:14 – just 1:16 longer than planned at a
12:55 minute/mile pace.
Though the timing of it was not what I had hoped for – I
FINISHED! I had the chance to share with people in the race
what I was running for and raised (so far) about $3500 for the
mission trip to Brazil this summer. If you noticed, all the mission
team members were out on the course at some point, reminding
us all that we are in this together, working to support each other
in this amazing task of serving the Church in Brazil as they
reach out to the poor of society in the name of Jesus. Though
I ran the marathon, I could not have done so without the love
and support of my family and the whole congregation of St.
Lucas
Thank you all for your support and encouragement in this
endeavor. If you would like to contribute to the mission trip, we
are still receiving donations, made out to St. Lucas Lutheran
Church, 7100 Morganford Rd., St. Louis, MO 63116 (please put
“Brazil Mission Trip” on the memo line).
May God bless all your ministries as you run the race of faith that He has set out for us, to the glory of His name.
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News From Our SELC District
St. Matthew’s (Norton OH)

Rev. Ronald Stephens Installed

Participates in Bags of Love

at Holy Trinity (Garfield NJ)

by Diane Hunsicker

Rev. Ronald A. Stephens was installed as the
Pastor of Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Garfield, NJ, in a special Divine
Service on Saturday, April 2, 2011. In attendance
were many local SELC District pastors, but also
pastors from the New Jersey, Atlantic, and
Northern Illinois Districts. SELC District President
Rev. Dr. Carl Krueger officiated at the
installation, while Rev. William J. Orr (GraceWillow Springs, IL) was the guest-preacher.

St. Matthew Lutheran Church in Norton, Ohio
recently participated in a community
outreach project for their local food bank.
The Barberton Area Community Ministries
(BACM) was sponsoring a "Bags of Love"
campaign to distribute items to needy individuals
in the area, so the
members of St.
Matthew’s brought in
supplies of toilet paper,
toothbrushes, laundry
soap, cleaners, bar
soap, t o ot hp a ste,
shampoo, deodorant,
facial tissues, and dish soap.
The Youth Group decorated bags with "Jesus
Loves You" and twenty bags were filled and
delivered to the food bank.
The members of St. Matthew also donate
monthly supplies of cereal, potato products, rice,
soup, canned meats, fruits, and vegetables to
this food bank throughout the year.

Front row (l-r): R ev. P aul S auer (O ur S aviour-B ronx, N Y), P res.
K rueger, R ev. R on S tephens, R ev. W illiam J. O rr, R ev. R on
Jones (S t. P aul-R aritan, N J). B ack row (l-r): R ev. A ndy
D zurovcik (Zion-C lark , N J), R ev. Joe W eatherell (S t. John-B and
B rook , N J), R ev. E ric R iek er (S t. P aul's Incarnation-P om pton
Lak es, N J), R ev. A tto B ak er (C oncordia-B ethlehem , P A ).

NOTE: It’s that time of the year
when our Beacon becomes a two month issue.

Our prayers go out . . .

for healing to Rev. Hugh Pillsbury
and his wife, Jan. A biopsy report on
Jan was disappointing as there’s
evidence of cancer of the liver coming
from a new source - not related to
either the breast or fallopian tube variety she was
treated for in 2007. In March, Pastor Hugh fell off
an icy porch and broke his right arm in two
places and two ribs.
. . . a prayer of Thanksgiving to Pastor Al
Vomhof, whose latest PET scan (the 3rd in a
row) showed no signs of cancer!
God is good all the time and lets us give thanks
for the blessing of eternal life that He provides
through faith in Jesus Christ and all that He did
and does for us through His life, death, and
resurrection!

June/July & August/September will be combined.

This is your newsletter . . . Articles & Photos are
welcome! Send submissions to:
Email: gailmail37-beacon@yahoo.com
Have questions? Call me at 954-401-8452
Deadlines
June/July issue — May 12 th
August/September — July 12th
Balance of the year — the 12 th of each month
Please subm it articles as separate attachm ents in the
program you write in. [e.g. W ord Perfect, W ord, etc.]
Photos m ust be subm itted as separate attachm ents
[preferably .jpg form at – not integrated into your article.]

Thanks for your cooperation . . . Gail Peterson
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More News from our SELC District
FAN INTO FLAME
CAMPAIGN TO CLOSE
OCT. 31, 2011

May Calendar of Events
1-5

Council of Presidents

Vicar Assignments 5/2;
Candidate placements 5/3
4-5: St. Louis: Vicar Assignment and
Candidate Placements 5/4
1-3: Fort W ayne:

by Rev. Thomas Soltis, Stewardship Director

The Feb., 2011, issue of the Beacon contained
an article titled, “Sacrificial Giving” encouraging
contributions above and beyond regular giving. A
number of opportunities for sacrificial giving were
suggested, among them “Fan into Flame”, a
synodical financial campaign for mission
outreach coupled with “Ablaze”, synod’s personal
evangelism effort. Some have indicated an
interest in contributing and inquired how long the
campaign will continue and how to contribute.
* The campaign will continue until October 31st of
this year (Reformation Day).
* The best way to contribute is to send
contributions directly to:
LCMS World Mission
Fan into Flame
PO Box 790194
St. Louis, MO 63179-0194
Please indicate the name of the congregation to
which you belong and SELC District when
contributing.
GOAL - $100 Million
The goal of Fan into Flame is $100 million.
More than $62 million has already been
provided for new mission initiatives. Those who
wish to engage in sacrificial giving in order to
help reach the goal, have until Oct. 31, 2011,
to contribute. Of the net proceeds distributions
consist of: * 15% - congregations
* 15% - districts
* 20% - synod
* 50% - international
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*St. John, Granite City IL. Congregational Call
Meeting

7

*M ission Presentation to M ilw aukee area
LW M L Zones

11-13

Lutheran Haven Board of Trustees

14

*Joint leadership meeting of St. John,
M assillon OH, St. M ark, Steubenville OH, and
Resurrection, M alvern OH

15

*Preach at St. M ark, Steubenville (AM ), and
Resurrection, M alvern OH (PM )

16,17

W estern Circuit Pastoral Conference, St.
John, Cudahy W I

17

SELC M ission Board and Board of Directors
m eet with W estern Circuit Pastors (AM)

17

SELC M ission Board (PM )

18, 19 SELC Board of Directors, St. John, Cudahy WI
19

*Armed Forces W eek Civic Dinner/Dance,
128 th Air Refueling W ing, Milwaukee W I; City of
Cudahy “Citizen of the Year” Award. SEE BELOW

21

Ordination and Installation of M atthew
Rasmussen as Pastor of St. John, Hazleton
PA. He is serving in a “Delayed Vicarage”, so
that his “assignm ent as Vicar” can becom e his
“placem ent as Pastor.”

23
Southern Circuit Pastoral Conference
* refers to personal calendar events for Pastor Krueger
Congratulations to Rev. Carl Krueger!
[Letter received from the C udahy C ham ber of C om m erce]

Pastor Krueger,
On behalf of the Cudahy Chamber of Commerce and all the citizens of
Cudahy, I want to congratulate you on your selcetion as Cudahy's honored
Citizen of the Year.
Every year the 128th ARW sponsors the Civic Dinner / Dance at its
facilities at Mitchell Field. One of the south shore communities (St. Francis,
Cudahy, South Milwaukee, Oak Creek) is featured each year. This is
Cudahy's year, and we are extremely grateful to acknowledge you as our
honored citizen.
Your efforts on behalf of the people of Cudahy are truly appreciated,
from your establishment of the St. John Life Enrichment Center, to your
service on the Boards of Interfaith and Project Concern, to the Parish Nurse
Program for the Congregation and the Community, as well as myriad of
other services and accomplishments over the years. We are forever grateful
for everything you have given to his community.
Again, I congratulate you and thank you for all of your efforts.
Sincerely,
Brian Williams, President
Cudahy, Chamber of Commerce
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News From Around the LCMS
Jewish Mission Moment is

Concordia Seminary-St Louis: Concordia invites
graudates, spouses, and widows of class years
ending in “6" or “1" to the Alumni Reunion, to be held
on the Seminary campus June 7-9, 2011. This year
we are also pleased to invite those from the Class of
1962, many of whom began their studies with the
Class of 1961, to join in celebrating their 50 th
graduation anniversary.

a Monthly Service
to Lutheran Congregations
by Lutherans in Jewish Evangelism
Jews and Christians are linked together in many
ways. Pentecost comes this year on June 12,
the Sunday in which we remember the
energizing miracle of the Holy Spirit when He fell
on the apostles as they were gathered together
"in one place." Where were they? Probably in the
temple courtyard celebrating the Jewish festival
of Pentecost, also called shavuot. Shavuot
(weeks) comes 7 weeks after Passover and was
a harvest festival which celebrated the wheat
harvest. It is also called the Festival of Weeks, or
Pentecost (Greek for 50th). Pentecost for religious

The theme for the Reunion will be The Way We
Were . . . Are . . . and Will Be: Under God’s Grace.
More info is available at www.csl.edu or call Cathy
W hitcomb in the Alumni Relations office at 314-5057370 or email alumni@csl.edu. If you haven’t sent in
your registration form yet - it is due by May 13 th.
Sew ard W orship Conference coming July 27-29,
2011. W hen the LCMS W orship Commission ceased
to exist due to restructuring within the Synod, St.
John LC and Concordia University (both in Seward
NE) stepped forward to plan and host this summer’s
W orship Conference. This conference is open to all
interested pastors, musicians, church workers, and
laypeople from across the nation.

Jews comes this year at sunset on June 7.

As your Jewish friends, "Did you know that
Pentecost is mentioned in the Christian New
Testament?" (Acts 2:1; 1 Corinthians 16:8). Then
let the Holy Spirit guide your conversation. Call
us at 314-645-4456 or see us at www.lije.org, or
e-mail us at revkevye@aol.com for more
information about Pentecost.

To register online and for complete information about
the conference, go to www.seward2011.org. For
printed registration forms, contact St. John LC at 402643-2983 or email info@seward2011.org.
Concordia – Bronxville, NY: Concordia College
announced that it has established the Vicki Ford
P ro fe s s o rs h ip o f S p e c ia l E d u c a tio n . T h e
announcement comes just days after New York State
approved the College’s new Master of Science
program in Childhood Special Education.
The new graduate course of study will be a part-time,
two-year program leading to an M.S.Ed. Requirements
for admission are available from the Office of Admission
of the College at 914-337-9300, ext. 2155.

Concordia Seminary-Fort Wayne: No where is
communication more important than in
communicating the lifesaving message of salvation in
Jesus Christ. Do you and your congregation use the
incredible tools that are available in this fast-paced,
electronic world of our 21st century?
If you could use some assistance in learning how to
use Facebook, Twitter, websites, and more, then
Digital Gospel: Speaking the Truth in a Post-Christian
World is a conference you shouldn’t miss. It will be
held at Concordia -FtW on May 7th, 2011.

Easter Makes Life Worth Living
On Easter Sunday, April 24 th , the first broadcast message
by Rev. Greg Seltz, our new Speaker for The Lutheran
Hour program, was aired.

For more information on the conference go to
http://www.youtube.com/user/CTSFWedu. To
register, see the schedule or learn more about our
speakers go to www.ctsfw.edu/DigitalGospel or call
260-452-2204.

To find out where The Lutheran Hour can be heard on the
radio in your area, visit www.lutheranhour.org. You’ll also
find the program’s sermon archive and schedule at this
site, as well as listening tips, a history of the broadcast,
stories from The Lutheran Hour, and how to hear it as a
podcast.
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SELC LWML In Action!
by Sharon Roegge, SELC District LWML President

Being With Jesus, Living on the Edge – The
34th Biennial Convention of the LWML in Peoria
is quickly approaching. It is still not too late to
register for an inspiring four days. There will be
many wonderful speakers, Bible study,
entertainment, new friends to make and old ones
to catch up with, and loads of Christian
Fellowship. The 2013 Coalition will be meeting
together in caucus on Thursday from 4:00 – 6:00
with district pictures to be taken then as well. The
coalition will also meet on Friday evening after
the sessions to become better acquainted with
one another. Those attending from our district
are: Alison Bergmann, as our Young Woman
Representative; Verna Jurkovich, as our Central
Zone Delegate: Milly Kwiatkowski as our Central
Zone Alternate; Leah Socrates as our Eastern
Zone Delegate; Kathy Vollrath as our Eastern
Zone Alternate; Edith Constien as our Western
Zone Delegate; and Laura Bergmann as our
Western Zone Alternate. Along with Pastor
Bergmann, my husband, and myself, we will
have 9 attending, unless more of you decide to
join us. Something new this year is a golf
tournament. If you have more questions, check
out www.lwml.org or you can contact me.

Just over 40 women attended the second
SELC District, Eastern Zone LWML Retreat on
April 8-10th.
We gathered at Mt. Calvary in Lititz, PA on
Friday night and Sunday for church and met at
the Eden Resort in Lancaster for Saturday and
for lodging.
We took a Journey To Faith: The Trip For a
Lifetime. We discussed What Is Spiritual
Growth?, Stages Of Spiritual Growth, Marks of
Spiritual Growth, and Nurturing Spiritual Growth.
Many women were involved in the journey: Linda
Liston of Peace in Galloway was the coordinator, presenters included Joanne Heckman
and Shiloh McClelland of Peace in Galloway,
Ruth Arnold from Calvary in nearby PA, and
Sharon Roegge of St. John’s in Hazleton. Ladies
from some of the other churches also helped out
by taking part in the skits. There were 4 districts
represented and about 10 churches.

LWML Human Care
by Nona Schipull, SELC District Human Care Chairman

Gifts from the Heart—The LWML Convention in Peoria in June gives us several opportunities to provide
gifts for people in need. The convention information section in our Winter “Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly”
lists Gifts from the Heart on page K. We may bring unlimited quantities of gifts. Everything will be given
either to agencies in the Peoria area or to Orphan Grain Train.
!
Quilts—any size, packed in a heavy duty plastic bag
!
New Bath Towel/Hand Towel/Washcloth--packed in a clear plastic zip lock bag
!
Men’s, Women’s, & Children’s Underwear in the Original packaging
!
New Children’s Picture Bibles (English) or Arch Books
!
Kits for men, women, or children—see lists of items in the Winter Quarterly, page K
I hope many of you will be at the convention. I’ll be there—with my Gifts from the Heart. Be sure to
include a Christian Tract or Bible verse as per the instructions.
St. Paul says: You must decide in your heart how much to give, and don’t give reluctantly or in
response to pressure, for God loves a person who gives cheerfully.
2 Cor. 9:7 (New Living Translation)
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The Village Shoppe at Lutheran Haven - Celebrates 30 Years
by Marion Richert, Manager

The “Haven Village Shoppe” opened for business during the month of March 1981. The building
which the Shoppe now occupies formerly housed the Administration Offices of the Haven and sat
vacant for some time. Several women mentioned that it would make a nice little shop and the idea
grew. The Haven Board gave its permission to use the building for that purpose.
A committee solicited funds from the residents to
finance the cost of renovating the building and
volunteers took over the job of changing the
building into a shop.
The purpose of the Shoppe was to be of
assistance to the Nursing Home and Assisted
Living Facility, and to use the talents of the
residents of Lutheran Haven Retirement cottages
to operate and maintain the facility.
In the early years profits came mostly from
Boutique sales (handmade items) and plants,
also interest from monies invested. Slowly
change took place and now the main source of
income comes from thrift items, jewelry and
greeting cards. All greeting cards sell for $1.00 a
card.
Each afternoon “Havenites” – always two, are on duty. The Shoppe is operated entirely by volunteers
and along with “behind the scenes” volunteers, we number 75 – 80.
The Lord prospers our work and over the 30 years, we have been able to make contributions to the
Nursing Home and Assisted Living Facility totaling $400,000!! These monies have gone for
everything from mops and buckets to benevolent care and construction of the new Nursing Home and
Assisted Living Facility.
We would like to thank the volunteers who do their own projects at home to sell making the Shoppe a
“special place.”
During the month of March 2011, we celebrated with special 30% (for 30 years) discounts,
refreshments and prizes.
Thanks to all who have supported the Village Shoppe over the years and we look forward to visits
from those who are just becoming aware of our little gem! Thanks be to God!
The Shoppe is open Monday through Saturday, 1:00 – 4:00 PM (we are closed the month of August).
We are located at 1530 Haven Drive in Oviedo, right across from the Nursing Home and ALF.

The Mission of Lutheran Haven is to provide a quality, Christ-centered haven of care
for the young children and older adults among us
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Western Circuit Youth Ski Trip
February 19 & 20, 2011
by Tim Hasko

“Our God Reigns” was the
theme of the W estern
Circuit Youth Ski Trip Feb.
19th & 20th. W hile God was
definitely reigning, the youth
from Racine W I, Crown
Point IN, St. Louis MO, and
Concordia University W I
attempted to be kings and
queens of the slopes...some
m ore successfully than
others!
T his year we tried
something new - - day skiing instead of night skiing - and met at W ilmot Mountain in Southeast WI. W e had
a lot of brave beginner skiers and snowboarders as
well as seasoned professionals like Robert from
Racine. W e even had Jerzylicious skiers Jack and
Jenna all the way from New Jersey!
W hen we were all done skiing (and after we were all
done waiting for Noah) we traveled back to Pentecost
Lutheran Church in Racine for deliciously prepared
sloppy joes. Pastor Biber from St. Louis led us in
opening worship. Then the
group was turned over to the
CUW -Youth Ministry team for
Ice Breakers and Get-toKnow-You’s.
Our
favorite
was
Form...Banana...Form Form
B anana...P eel...Banana...
P e e l
P e e l
Banana...Go...Bananas...Go
Go Bananas... W ell, you get
the picture. After Ice Breakers,
the Honorable Judge Biber
held Kangaroo Court. Matt
from CUW was fined for being
a giant, and Sarah from CUW
was fined for not realizing she
was the only one from
Minnesota during the Ice
Breakers. As usual, our
friends from St. Louis were
very “generous” in Kangaroo
C o u r t, e s p e c ia lly S e a n ,
Edreese, and Daniel.
After our closing devotion led
by Brooke from CUW , we
retired for a night of movie
marathons, ping pong, board

games, junk food, and
sleep.
Sunday morning we were
awakened to the smell of
eggs and sausage. After a
delicious breakfast prepared
by members of Pentecost,
we were equipped for the
S unday
m orning
communion service led by
Pastor Jacob. Matt from
C U W c lo s ed out th e
weekend with a devotion
reminding us that no matter what we look like or what
we’ve done, our God who reigns sees us as perfect
because of his suffering and death.
W e are all looking forward to our summer NJ trip for
our district youth gathering July 7–10, 2011! If you
are interested in bussing out to NJ from the W estern
Circuit, contact Tim Hasko (timhasko@execpc.com or
262.497.0496). See you at “Come to the Waters”!
awakened to the smell of eggs
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The Multiple Benefits of a Retirement Charitable Remainder Unitrust
by Robin Paris, Gift Planning Counselor - Lutheran Haven & SELC District

This is Tom: He’s ready for more golf and grandkids’ time, and a whole lot fewer meetings,
conference calls, and quarterly earnings reports. His current portfolio holds a lot of company stock
with a low cost basis and low dividend payments. Also, he’s been a faithful member of his
congregation and a Board member of the parish for many years.
This is a solution: Tom can place $200,000 of his stock into a Charitable Remainder Flip Trust
(retirement trust). The LCMS Foundation sells the stock and invests the assets into a balanced
portfolio management fund. The trust is written so that it will pay only current income for the next
three years (2011 – 2013); he plans to continue working for three more years and does not need the
extra income yet. The trust contains a “trigger event” (December 25, 2013).
Here’s where it gets exciting!
On January 1, 2014, after the “trigger event”, the trust converts (flips) to paying a set percentage of
the annual market value of the trust for the remaining years of the trust. Tom chose 5%, but he could
have chosen anything up to 7%. Tom gets a charitable income tax deduction based on the fair market
value of the gifted stock in 2011 at a time when he is still working and in a high income tax bracket.
Sweet!
So how did Tom feel about this? “I just got my charitable trust calculation illustration in the mail this
afternoon from my Gift Planning Counselor, and I am SO pleased with how this has turned out!”
Let’s review why:
1.) He was paid only a modest amount of income while still working.
2.) The trust was invested wisely and grew in value.
3.) When Tom retired, the trust “flipped”, and began paying him 5% of the market value of the
trust assets.
4.) These payments are well above what he would have been paid in dividends had he
continued to hold the stock in his portfolio.
5.) The charitable trust absorbed all of the capital gains associated with the sale of the stock.
6.) He received a considerable tax deduction for the trust in the year he set it up.
7.) He and his family were provided with a great solution to both a financial and a charitable
challenge. His home congregation and other Lutheran ministries will receive a significant
gift when the Lord calls Tom home.
For more information about this topic, or any other questions you may have about your legacy, will, or
revocable living trust, contact our SELC District Gift Planning Counselor, Robin Paris at 407-7061168, or email her at rparis@lutheranhaven.org She will be happy to sit down with you and help you
uncover the plan God placed in your heart at your baptism. Once you have uncovered your plan, she
will use all the resources of the LCMS Foundation to help you implement your Lifetime Plan for
Giving. After all, the LCMS Foundation is the only Lutheran organization that offers comprehensive
charitable expertise and services to help you plan and direct your passion for giving to family and all
ministries of the church today, tomorrow, and forever.
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WE BELIEVE + LCMS National Youth Gathering, July 17 – 21, 2010
by Tim Hasko

New Orleans is an amazing city. The food, the culture, and the sightseeing are incredible. Add 25,000 youth
and you have an unforgettable once-in-a-lifetime experience. Yet if you asked the youth who attended last
summer’s LCMS National Youth Gathering what their
favorite part of the event was, they would almost
unanimously say “the mass events”.
After the youth filled the Louisiana Superdome on July
17th , they were introduced to Rev. Gregory Manning,
an African American LCMS pastor who encouraged us
to see others through the eyes of Christ. This was
especially meaningful, because half-way through
Pastor Manning’s talk, he revealed to us that he was
blind. Growing up, many religious people made him
feel that his faith was not strong enough because he
had never been healed from his blindness. Then one
day he read about the man born blind in the Bible, and
how God made him blind to show the power of God
through him (John 9).
T he second night, a fte r w itnessing several
“unbelievable” stunts by illusionist Brock Gill, Mrs.
Kellie Stocker shared with us about believing in God when things seem unbelievable, like the night her 18 year
old daughter was killed in a car accident. Believing in God doesn’t mean only good things will happen to us
and that we will always have all the answers. Like the demon-possessed boy’s father in Mark 9 who
exclaimed “I do believe; help me overcome my unbelief!”, God is with us through difficult times and difficult
questions.
On Monday night, Rev. Matt Popovits challenged us to
think about what God is doing in our story. Much like
the woman at the well in John 4, who encountered
Jesus and went on to tell others what Jesus had done
in her “story”, we all have a story to tell too. And our
story is special, because it is also HIS story.
Hearing 25,000 youth sing “I Know that My Redeemer
Lives” and celebrate communion together Tuesday
night was also a highlight of the NYG.
Our youth were also able to take part in servant
events to help the residents of New Orleans, many of
whom are still suffering the effects of Hurricane
Katrina. The church we helped with a food drive was
completely flooded during the hurricane, but now has
been rebuilt and is serving the community once again.
Some of the youth attending the event were from New
Orleans and lost their homes in the hurricane. One of our main hotel workers lost her home in the hurricane,
and had to stay away for 9 months because there was nothing for her to come back to. It was eye-opening to
see how much work still needs to be done and how the different residents are dealing with the adversity.
W e all took a piece of New Orleans home with us from the LCMS National Youth Gathering, and I think we all
left a piece of us there too, knowing that the reason we were there is because “W E BELIEVE!”
“But these things are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by
believing you may have life in his name.” John 20:31
(Theme to 2010 LCMS National Youth Gathering)
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